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VT CHEP DISTRICTS HIGHLIGHT

Bennington District
Greater Bennington Community Services 



On August 19-20, 2023, the Greater Bennington Community Services (GBCS) held the 
first Remote Area Medical (RAM) Clinic in Vermont. The clinic, held at Mount 

Anthony Union Middle School in Bennington, saw over 175 people for onsite dental, 
vision, and medical care.

RAM clinics occur in rural areas across the country, providing healthcare to people in 
need, no ID required. At the Bennington clinic, 117 people received dental care 

(extraction, filings, and cleanings), 51 received vision care (43 left with a new pair of 
glasses), and 80 saw a medical provider.

GBCS hopes to offer this clinic on an annual basis to meet unmet healthcare needs in 
the community and is in conversations with other communities in Vermont that are 

interested in hosting a RAM Clinic. 

https://gbicsbennington.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BykcmqrpUE6bA-vV76Ncnse46cptK_0d8-ruYRq4O22nAsxyJeAbFtYsCiJ3ooOHuyMDI0J3yHyATva41noSBVYima8GgV-w33P59R2K40OlicGicPUe-5zSSrGIIy-LTnWXV0jfTlqgw0qvPyEC3LxTHEM8IA0l9ibmv224RXAar30Vot63AP-ALS60qe07nPMmWy4zKY1GlD9xAEQTjqKe09H8lO5pHH3Tqu7pg4HkoEuz9JLpMZGPeiKEm0B2iNxuw5V39jEVlSVGuRfhy3kRv7VoXTiO-l6AbMCaZUd14I94s74BlpmyCosExFyKjjUIgt1Dxrj_94dxLdIHrlANAuMrSZJBqys48-2_f4fhZLulrrOTYzSV_zLu1AKy5Zpo-ZbGn69sxImX7hJWUZLMqopoXPDrm6MOx2dsrF1W0QVdOk_1oEpKMZtkkIZdvCvL42JjdYYX2TlQx6BEKDFNveZBTAO5krQWddSM9xPP_Vh9o9_burnlk580F7b4FDW1QjZuYzLZWAfbl1CyhZ8V3MrDBtbXI5w7GydsNNUhtjj-fxc4c_GtGSkVOuI0j--lsiLIwQcxYgA2HN21V9fv5IaOndKI_PZHK1N7alkVdVp1cAReVrBTh_Fd8RBiHfam7vDtjPM0UcWU9CxzkhojjFG4y3k_idtEcsq3zZ1Y0gUJ427OB9fg_oSEQGPrSI-jGTQNZoBnQxavfZLSOQ==&c=1uUWb95pKhf6wbRCqD1YvNBCkLKiZW9lvMuebj9qKot7FgWU0rFuAQ==&ch=kk8lZcsBvV8jd9qWY6CY3PnrG5_J3g32rzmcU4pOIbaHeBkp7xI7fA==
https://gbicsbennington.org/


Learn More

White River Junction District
Community Resilience Organizations - 

Land Access and Opportunity Board

CROs is reaching out with an invitation to attend two community events, for another 
branch of our work at CROs.

The Land Access & Opportunity Board (LAOB), a Vermont State Board tasked with 
improving access to land and homes for traditionally marginalized communities, is 
inviting community members to come and share their experiences and ideas. Land 

and home access and ownership for these communities sometimes comes with higher 
barriers and limitations. The LAOB is holding these events to create space for 

solutions to be crafted by and for community members.

https://gbicsbennington.org/
https://vhcb.org/our-programs/land-access-and-opportunity-board


Come and help the LAOB design state grant programs that will work well for the 
communities it's serving!

Land Access & Opportunity Board: Designing Land Access Grant 
Programs

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2:00pm - 5:00pm
 North Branch Nature Center, Montpelier, VT 

Register here!

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Virtual (Zoom) 
Register here!

The LAOB was created to represent and serve the following marginalized 
communities: Black, Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC), LGBTQIA+, 

refugee/immigrant/undocumented, physical/mental development disabilities, and 
psychiatric survivors. We aim to make this event accessible to these communities in 

particular and welcome any and all participants.

Language translation services, childcare, and transportation support (including 
stipends up to $50) are available for the in-person event. 

Please fill out this google form to indicate your accessibility needs after you register.

Learn More

Learn About ALL of the VT CHEP Funded Community
Projects

VT CHEP ACTIVITIES

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/land-access-opportunity-board-designing-land-access-grant-programs-tickets-737084919837?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/land-access-opportunity-board-designing-land-access-grant-programs-tickets-737103685967?aff=oddtdtcreator
https://forms.gle/NQAxRS3xJbDfLZYKA
https://vhcb.org/our-programs/land-access-and-opportunity-board
https://vtphi.org/community-projects/


Fall Gathering 
Onward and Upward

Reflecting, Connecting, and Evolving

 Thanks to all who were able to attend the VT CHEP Fall Gathering.
Find photos from the event and the event feedback form, which closes tomorrow, 

Tuesday, October 31st, on the Fall Gathering website page. 
More photos coming soon of the wall posters.

https://vtphi.org/fall2023gathering/




Change is Coming to VtPHI!

The Vermont Public Health Institute (VtPHI) is happy to announce a new partnership 
with Health Resources in Action (HRiA). HRiA will serve as an incubator organization 

over the next few years as the Institute reorganizes its governance structure and 
secures sustainable funding.  

“This is an important step for public health and the advancement of health equity in 
Vermont”, said Penrose Jackson, Interim Executive Director of the Vermont Public 

Health Institute. “HRiA brings decades of experience in public health and has a long 
and ongoing relationship with public health initiatives in Vermont.”  

The top priority for the Institute is to build the infrastructure needed to advance its 
mission to promote innovative approaches to health equity through community-based 

and evidence informed strategies to improve the health of all Vermonters. VtPHI is 
already working with HRiA and other public health institutes in New England on the 
Public Health Regional Innovation Hub, a project funded by the CDC with the goal of 
strengthening public health in by providing technical assistance, training, and other 

resources.

Upcoming Virtual Workshop!

THIS THURSDAY!

https://vtphi.org/
https://hria.org/




Join Zoom Here

All Webinar Materials

Find Instructions Here

CAREER RESOURCES

Looking for a New Role As the VT 
CHEP Grant Winds Down?

With the VT CHEP grant ending in November, some folks might be 
looking for a career change. Here are some resources and tips that we 

hope will be of help.

Some times when looking for a new role, it can feel exhausting and overwhelming.  
Think about it in terms of "eating cake"  - 99.999999% of the time, you do not 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87388902299
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZvOZfMtxaifXxJtKkOsb3lq6r0f23APu/view
https://sites.bu.edu/nephtc/


typically sit down and eat a whole cake; rather you take a slice or bite here and there 
until the “task” of eating the cake is complete!  

Think of looking for a new role as many little steps (or "bites") that lead to the 
outcome you are hoping for (a great new role!).  

Starting with some intentional foundation work first can help. Ask yourself:

What are your core values in life and your professional values in career?
Where do they intersect and where can you compartmentalize?  
What are my core values? 
Think about the industries that exist, and their characteristics - what feels like a 
good fit for your values?
And, think about organizational attributes as well - what feels like a good fit for 
your values and needs?

With this foundational work completed, it can serve as a boundary for yourself 
as you navigate the job market.   

A Few Career Resources

Figure out What You Want in Your Next Career Article

How To Job Hunt When You Are Already Exhausted

Public Health Careers Listing | Here Too

Find the Right Words and Build Skills

LinkedIn Networking Guide

Common Good VT Newsletter 

VT Department of Labor Job Services

VT Professionals of Color Network Job Board

Oct 25, 2022: Networking Webinar on the VT CHEP | NEPHTC Platform
Make an account to access this recorded webinar - instructions are here.

https://hbr.org/2021/12/how-to-figure-out-what-you-want-next-in-your-career
https://hbr.org/2021/10/how-to-job-hunt-when-youre-already-exhausted
https://www.publichealthcareers.org/
https://www.publichealthcareers.org/hear-from-public-health-professionals.html
https://www.rvphtc.org/public-health-model-job-descriptions-project/
https://lnkd.in/networking-guide
https://commongoodvt.org/subscribe/
https://labor.vermont.gov/workforce-development/job-centers#:~:text=The%20Vermont%20Department%20of%20Labor's,are%20available%20virtually%20as%20well.
https://www.vtpoc.net/jobs-board/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZvOZfMtxaifXxJtKkOsb3lq6r0f23APu/view


FUNDING OPPORTUNITY

Seed Grants

The Seed grant program is geared towards groups launching new projects or starting 
to significantly change the direction of an existing project. Most often, groups have 
been working on the project less than a year and usually don't yet have much direct 

experience with implementing the idea.

Seed grants prioritize support for community groups who represent a broad range of 
voices in their community and who are not being reached by other funders. The 

Grassroots Fund interprets the word 'environment' broadly and provides funding for a 
wide range of activities. 

Deadline: rolling - you can apply for a Seed grant any time of year. A final decision 
generally takes 4 to 6 weeks and you can expect to hear from staff to schedule a follow-

up call in about 2 weeks from the date you submit an application.

Grant size: $500 - $1,000 

Direct questions to: Tess Beem at tess@grassrootsfund.org.

Rolling Applications

Learn More

https://grassrootsfund.org/grant-programs/seed-grants?utm_source=Common+Good+Vermont%3A+Newsletters&utm_campaign=dc52bdc461-Vermont+Nonprofit+News_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f9acdedf2d-dc52bdc461-156163225&mc_cid=dc52bdc461&mc_eid=7daed49c47
mailto:tess@grassrootsfund.org?subject=&body=
https://grassrootsfund.org/grant-programs/seed-grants?utm_source=Common+Good+Vermont%3A+Newsletters&utm_campaign=dc52bdc461-Vermont+Nonprofit+News_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f9acdedf2d-dc52bdc461-156163225&mc_cid=dc52bdc461&mc_eid=7daed49c47


Community Action Team Grants

The Vermont Community Action Teams (CATs) are groups of employees at each of 
Ben & Jerry’s three Vermont manufacturing and office facilities. They offer general or 
project support within the broad guidelines and funding provided by the Ben & Jerry’s 

Foundation. 

Every month, the CATs make small grants, generally under $2,000, to various local, 
community-based Vermont non-profit programs. In addition to making small grants, 

the CATs plan community service projects for all employees at their sites.

TO BE CONSIDERED FOR FUNDING, EACH APPLICANT
ORGANIZATION MUST BE:

Located in Vermont
A local, community-based, non-profit, 501(c)(3) organization,
An organization that has a fiscal agent with 501(c)(3) status,
A municipal school, or a municipality 

FUNDING PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO ORGANIZATIONS THAT:

Focus on under-served populations including seniors, youth, low-income and 
communities of color
Address basic human needs and the needs of underserved areas of the state
Improve access to housing, food, health care, elder and child care
Have a strong volunteer base
Can demonstrate the support of their community
Don’t rely exclusively on funding from the Ben & Jerry’s Foundation
Might not have access to more mainstream sources of support

Applications Reviewed Monthly

https://benandjerrysfoundation.org/vermont-grants/community-action-team/?utm_source=Common+Good+Vermont%3A+Newsletters&utm_campaign=13d4896b77-Vermont+Nonprofit+News&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f9acdedf2d-13d4896b77-156163225&mc_cid=13d4896b77&mc_eid=7daed49c47
https://benandjerrysfoundation.org/vermont-grants/community-action-team/?utm_source=Common+Good+Vermont%3A+Newsletters&utm_campaign=13d4896b77-Vermont+Nonprofit+News&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f9acdedf2d-13d4896b77-156163225&mc_cid=13d4896b77&mc_eid=7daed49c47


Learn More

EXTERNAL ACTIVITIES

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month*

Breast cancer survival rates have improved, but Black, Indigenous, People of Color 
(BIPOC) patients still have the highest death rates among all demographics. This is 

often because of the additional barriers they face, which include health disparities and 
lack of cultural competency in health care settings. A lack of resources that prevent 

early screening and detection contribute as well.

You First offers free breast screenings and one-on-on support.

Mammograms improve one’s chances of recovery by catching breast cancer early when 
treatment works best. Don’t put off your mammogram—cancer doesn’t wait! 

*This was originally posted in the October VDH Health Equity Newsletter.

Learn More About You First

VT Department of Health Translated Guidance on 
COVID-19 Vaccines

Find updated information about the 2023-2024 COVID-19 vaccine, where to find 
vaccines, and how to get help getting vaccinated as well as translated videos and fact 

sheets on the VDH website.

https://benandjerrysfoundation.org/vermont-grants/community-action-team/?utm_source=Common+Good+Vermont%3A+Newsletters&utm_campaign=13d4896b77-Vermont+Nonprofit+News&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f9acdedf2d-13d4896b77-156163225&mc_cid=13d4896b77&mc_eid=7daed49c47
https://www.healthvermont.gov/
https://www.healthvermont.gov/wellness/you-first
https://www.healthvermont.gov/wellness/you-first
https://www.healthvermont.gov/disease-control/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine#vaxtranslations
https://www.healthvermont.gov/disease-control/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine#vaxtranslations


Find Materials Here

Learn More About the RKC

https://www.healthvermont.gov/disease-control/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine#vaxtranslations
http://richardkempcenter.org/
https://richardkempcenter.org/


Mental Health Initiative 

Volunteer to be on a project-based action team or be a participant in a regular drop-in 
or conversation.  Click on a project below to fill out the form:

Continuum of Wellness from School to College

Strengthening Our Community Through Protective Factors

Mapping the Mental Health System of Care

Building Out Suicide Prevention Resources

Making Room for Wellness: Stand-Alone Pods for Youth Therapy

Meet virtually around mental health topics
Informal networking to help connect to resources

Monthly conversations about youth mental health that are facilitated by KidSafe 
Collaborative Executive Director Sally Borden and Assistant Director Meghan 
Masterson. These meetings will be topic-based and feature review of relevant 
data, guest speakers, updates on projects, and other relevant topics in youth 

mental health.

Weekly drop-in meetings about relevant and timely topics in mental health, 
facilitated by community member and mental health graduate student Jared 

Maybeck. These meetings will feature guest speakers, updates on projects, and 
other relevant mental health topics.

Learn More

https://unitedwaynwvt.org/community-impact/special-initiatives/mental-health-initiative/
https://unitedwaynwvt.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c1f42775300a23080c0db2db&id=42ce323547&e=13d0c6de08
https://unitedwaynwvt.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c1f42775300a23080c0db2db&id=412b74b08c&e=13d0c6de08
https://unitedwaynwvt.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c1f42775300a23080c0db2db&id=1aac2c1f1b&e=13d0c6de08
https://unitedwaynwvt.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c1f42775300a23080c0db2db&id=3622c28222&e=13d0c6de08
https://unitedwaynwvt.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c1f42775300a23080c0db2db&id=72db546f71&e=13d0c6de08
https://unitedwaynwvt.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c1f42775300a23080c0db2db&id=5505cf63f6&e=13d0c6de08
https://unitedwaynwvt.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5c1f42775300a23080c0db2db&id=48cffec88c&e=13d0c6de08
https://unitedwaynwvt.org/community-impact/special-initiatives/mental-health-initiative/


More FREE Workshops from The Truth School

https://truthschool.org/events/
https://truthschool.org/events/
https://truthschool.org/events/


Unemployment Insurance: 
Information Session for 
Nonprofit & Municipal 

Employers

As of July 1, 2024, ALL nonprofit and 
municipal entities, regardless of size, will 
be required to be registered with the VT 
Department of Labor to participate in 

unemployment insurance.

Wednesday, Nov. 8, 2023, 2:00pm - 
3:30pm 

Hybrid Webinar

Register Here

Proposal Writing Bootcamp

Learn from experts on how to craft a 
compelling proposal and captivate funders 

to support your cause.

Mondays, Nov 6 - Dec 4, 2023
1:00 - 2:00pm

Webinar Series

Learn More and Register

https://commongoodvt.org/events/unemployment-insurance-information-session-for-nonprofit-municipal-employers/
https://commongoodvt.org/events/unemployment-insurance-information-session-for-nonprofit-municipal-employers/
https://learning.candid.org/training/2023-11-06-proposal-writing-boot-camp/?j=1544787&sfmc_sub=478562453&l=121_HTML&u=85886503&mid=515007661&jb=48&utm_medium=email&utm_source=GrantSpace%20-%20All%20Subscribers&utm_campaign=CL-M-Sep+20-Proposal+writing+bootcamp+EM+%231
https://learning.candid.org/training/2023-11-06-proposal-writing-boot-camp/?j=1544787&sfmc_sub=478562453&l=121_HTML&u=85886503&mid=515007661&jb=48&utm_medium=email&utm_source=GrantSpace%20-%20All%20Subscribers&utm_campaign=CL-M-Sep+20-Proposal+writing+bootcamp+EM+%231


Team Up Take Action 
Conference: Improving 

Health Equity: Programs, 
Measurements, Workforce, 

and Policy
December 1, 2023, 8:00am - 5:00pm

Hanover Inn Dartmouth
Hanover, NH

Conference

Learn More

Project Management

Thursday, November 30, 2023
10:00am - 1:00pm

Live Webinar 

Register Here

https://www.nhpha.org/2023annualconference.html
https://www.nhpha.org/2023annualconference.html
https://commongoodvt.org/events/project-management/?utm_source=Common+Good+Vermont%3A+Newsletters&utm_campaign=3e8dcef34b-Vermont+Nonprofit+News_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f9acdedf2d-3e8dcef34b-156163225&mc_cid=3e8dcef34b&mc_eid=7daed49c47
https://commongoodvt.org/events/project-management/?utm_source=Common+Good+Vermont%3A+Newsletters&utm_campaign=3e8dcef34b-Vermont+Nonprofit+News_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f9acdedf2d-3e8dcef34b-156163225&mc_cid=3e8dcef34b&mc_eid=7daed49c47


APHA Annual Meeting: 
Engage, Collaborate, Grow

Nov 12th - 15th, 2023, Atlanta, GA

Conference

Register Here

Addressing Inequities in 
Black Maternal Health 
Through Community 

Engagement

Black women’s advocacy has helped to 
secure crucial rights in American policy, 

from advancing voting access to 
dismantling segregation.

Blog Post

Read the Blog

https://www.apha.org/
https://www.apha.org/Events-and-Meetings/Annual/Registration-Information?_zs=uILQc&_zl=0tNh3
https://debeaumont.org/news/2023/addressing-inequities-in-black-maternal-health-through-community-engagement/
https://debeaumont.org/news/2023/addressing-inequities-in-black-maternal-health-through-community-engagement/
https://events.hubilo.com/2023-living-liberation-conference/register
https://commongoodvt.org/events/leading-through-change-champions-barriers-and-wins/?utm_source=Common+Good+Vermont%3A+Newsletters&utm_campaign=275f36c843-Vermont+Nonprofit+News_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f9acdedf2d-275f36c843-156163225&mc_cid=275f36c843&mc_eid=7daed49c47


Living Liberation Virtual 
Conference:

Movement for Life: Building 
Sustainable Lives to Build 

Sustainable Movements
This unique conference is geared toward 

deepening the conversation around 
liberatory leadership amongst 300 

movement leaders, social justice 
professionals, funders, and wellness 

practitioners

Wed, Nov. 8 and Thursday, 9, 2023

Virtual Conference

Learn More and Register

Leading Through Change: 
Champions, Barriers, and 

Wins

Learn techniques to gather momentum, set 
course, and persevere through change to 

rally action and accomplishment.

Tuesday, December 5, 2023
2:00pm - 5:00pm

Live Webinar 

Register Here

The Six Conversations

Peter Block offers more context and nuance 
in his approach to shifting the community 

narrative. 

The essence is to invite people to connect 
using the Six Conversations from his 
book Community: The Structure of 

Belonging. 

Culturally Driven Strategies: 
Tailoring Health 

Communications to Build 
Understanding and Trust

How to successfully approach culturally 
driven strategies to communicate about 

public health to diverse audiences

https://events.hubilo.com/2023-living-liberation-conference/register
https://commongoodvt.org/events/leading-through-change-champions-barriers-and-wins/?utm_source=Common+Good+Vermont%3A+Newsletters&utm_campaign=275f36c843-Vermont+Nonprofit+News_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_f9acdedf2d-275f36c843-156163225&mc_cid=275f36c843&mc_eid=7daed49c47
https://www.peterblock.com/the-six-conversations/
https://publichealthcollaborative.org/webinars/?utm_source=PHCC+Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter


Recorded Webinars

Watch Here

Recorded Webinar

Watch Here

Measuring What Matters 
With Community-Led 

Monitoring
Podcast on the practice of community-led 

monitoring, and how this practice can help 
inform and influence collaborative change 

efforts.

Podcast

Listen Here

Vermont Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission

Stay informed on their work. 

Meetings are the first Tuesday of each 
month at 5:00 p.m.

Learn More

https://www.peterblock.com/the-six-conversations/
https://publichealthcollaborative.org/webinars/?utm_source=PHCC+Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter
https://collectiveimpactforum.org/resource/measuring-what-matters-with-community-led-monitoring/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=our%20site&utm_campaign=20230912ITPC
https://collectiveimpactforum.org/resource/measuring-what-matters-with-community-led-monitoring/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=our%20site&utm_campaign=20230912ITPC
https://vtrc.vermont.gov/
https://vtrc.vermont.gov/


C0ffee Chat: Cost-Effective 
Communication Resources To 

Engage Your Community
Learn about free and low-cost resources 

and best practices to support public health 
professionals in effectively communicating 

their work to their community.

Recorded Webinar

Watch Here

All Count Newsletter

It’s a project to increase equity in data 
science. This project has a place for you in it 
if you want to work towards a world where 

data science is good, and good for everyone.

Resource

Learn More Here

https://choicesproject.org/cop_resource/coffee-chat-20239028/
https://choicesproject.org/cop_resource/coffee-chat-20239028/
https://weallcount.com/
https://weallcount.com/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/collaborating-for-systems-change-workshop-series-registration-706916374907?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Learn%20More%20and%20Register&utm_campaign=20230927SystemsChangeInvite
https://publichealthcollaborative.org/resources/communications-tool-strategies-for-developing-culturally-driven-public-health-communications/?utm_source=PHCC+Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter&utm_content=DAFtI2EwDnw


Collaborating for Systems 
Change

Supporting the Conditions to 
Advance Systems Change

Wed, Nov 8th, 1:00 - 4:30pm

Exploring the Relational Core of 
Systems Change Work

Thursday, Nov. 30th, 1:00 - 4:30pm

Workshop Series

Learn More and Register Here

Communications Tool: 
Strategies for Developing 
Culturally Driven Public 
Health Communications

Resource

Materials Here

Facilitating Collaborative 
Learning

An open-access, online learning resource 
for current and future facilitators of 

collaborative learning. 

Learning Modules

Learn More

Philanthropy’s Role in 
Systems Change for 
Behavioral Health

Wed, Nov 1st 1:30pm - 2:30pm

Live Webinar

Learn More

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/collaborating-for-systems-change-workshop-series-registration-706916374907?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Learn%20More%20and%20Register&utm_campaign=20230927SystemsChangeInvite
https://publichealthcollaborative.org/file/?id=12676
https://coaching-approach.learnworlds.com/home
https://coaching-approach.learnworlds.com/course/facilitating-collaborative-learning?mc_cid=7d2089a8d8&mc_eid=02a337347a
https://fsg.zoom.us/webinar/register/4316969716502/WN_kNLOzqR0S_CbWQzceg1jtg?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Register%20for%20Webinar&utm_campaign=20231018FSGWebinar#/registration
https://fsg.zoom.us/webinar/register/4316969716502/WN_kNLOzqR0S_CbWQzceg1jtg?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Register%20for%20Webinar&utm_campaign=20231018FSGWebinar#/registration


Resilience Training with Aron 
Steward

This series will address the intersections of 
mental health, substance use, resilience and 

burnout. All trainings will analyze these 
intersections from a diversity, equity, and 

inclusion perspective.

Wed, Nov 15th, 9:00am - 4:00pm

Live Webinar 

Register Here

Capacity Building: Data and 
Evaluation Resources

Communities of Opportunities Learning 
Community Resources | Workshop 

Materials

Workshops

Workshop Materials Here

https://coaching-approach.learnworlds.com/course/facilitating-collaborative-learning?mc_cid=7d2089a8d8&mc_eid=02a337347a
https://fsg.zoom.us/webinar/register/4316969716502/WN_kNLOzqR0S_CbWQzceg1jtg?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Register%20for%20Webinar&utm_campaign=20231018FSGWebinar#/registration
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16218asXTv4gN8wnYOwLYOhRr3nSfTWD16BDCLaumgRQ/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/16218asXTv4gN8wnYOwLYOhRr3nSfTWD16BDCLaumgRQ/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://www.coopartnerships.org/
https://www.coopartnerships.org/blog/2020/11/6/learning-community-capacity-building


Centering Equity in 
Challenging Times

In this podcast episode, Director of 
Programs and Partnerships Courtney W. 

Robertson talks with Jamilica 
Burke and Melody Freeman from Seeding 

Success, an organization focused on 
supporting the wellbeing of children and 

families in Memphis, Tennessee.

Podcast

Listen Here

Embracing Empathy: 
Navigating Challenging 

Conversations with Indra J. 
Acharya

We will utilize the Empathetic Bridge 
framework to delve into key concepts, 

including shared values, reacting versus 
responding, and empowering agency.

 Monday, November 27th, 10:00am - 
11:30am 

Live Webinar

Register Here

JOIN THE NEWSLETTER!

Do you want to add 

to the newsletter?

Do you have an opportunity to 
share with the statewide 
collaborative? 

https://collectiveimpactforum.org/resource/centering-equity-in-challenging-times/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=our%20site&utm_campaign=20231024SeedingSuccess
https://collectiveimpactforum.org/resource/centering-equity-in-challenging-times/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=our%20site&utm_campaign=20231024SeedingSuccess
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUlf-2rpjIoG9EQ92M-rFzRyNJ-DQtFVW-X#/registration
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUlf-2rpjIoG9EQ92M-rFzRyNJ-DQtFVW-X#/registration


Please email 
caikman@vtpha.org with the 
information!

Join the VT CHEP Newsletter Here!
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